
 

DON’T NOD releases accolades trailer for Jusant 

 

Paris, November 21st, 2023 – DON'T NOD is excited to release an accolades trailer for their critically 

acclaimed action-puzzle climbing game, Jusant. The video showcases the glowing reviews and scores 

from a range of media outlets and journalists.  

Watch the Jusant accolades trailer here: https://youtu.be/xjCmhcg8ZW0 

Jusant is out now on Steam, Xbox Series X|S, and PlayStation 5. It is also available on Xbox Game Pass. 

Accessibility Update 

Today, we have introduced more accessibility features to the game and of course, bugfixes and 

quality of life changes. With this patch, we can’t wait for even more people to be able to easily play 

Jusant.  

The main features added include:  

• Simplified Climbing Mode (no longer necessary to hold down triggers) 

• Simplified Rappel Mode 

• Simplified Interaction Mode 

• Jump Assistance 

• No Stamina Mode  

• Color Blindness options (Deuteranopia, Protanopia, Tritanopia) and sliders. 

 

About Jusant  

Enjoy meditative vibes in Jusant, an action-puzzle climbing game. Scale an immeasurably tall tower 

and ascend to new heights alongside your watery companion. Master your climbing tools, find your 

way up through diverse biomes, and piece together the tower’s past. 

 

About DON’T NOD  
 
DON’T NOD is an independent French publisher and developer, based in Paris and Montreal, creating original narrative games 
in the adventure (Life is StrangeTM, Tell Me WhyTM, Twin MirrorTM), RPG (VampyrTM, Banishers: Ghosts of New Eden TM), and action 
(Remember MeTM) genres. The studio is internationally renowned for unique narrative experiences with engaging stories and 
characters, and has worked with industry leading publishers: Square Enix, Microsoft, Bandai Namco Entertainment, Focus 
Entertainment, and Capcom. DON’T NOD creates and publishes its own IPs developed in-house such as Harmony: The Fall of 
Reverie TM and Jusant TM, as well as using its knowledge and experience to collaborate with third-party developers whose 
editorial visions parallel the company’s own.   
  
Step into the studio's immersive and innovative universe at dont-nod.com    
  

https://youtu.be/xjCmhcg8ZW0
https://store.steampowered.com/app/1977170/Jusant/
https://www.microsoft.com/store/r/9pjb1zrjdcbq
https://store.playstation.com/concept/10006168/
http://www.dont-nod.com/


DON’T NOD (ISIN code: FR0013331212 - ALDNE) is listed on Euronext Growth Paris  

    

 


